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mash specials
Spicy Horenso Clams      18

Wagyu Beef Tartare      22

Hokkaido Jagaimo Potato Salad    16

Refreshing appetisers in a crunchy shell.



Prices subject to prevailing GST & Service Charge.

kushiyaki
Momo Chicken Thigh     3

Torikawa Chicken Skin     5

Boiled Hotate Scallop     5

Harasu Salmon Belly     4

Chicken Negima      4

Pork Negima      4

Saikoro Wagyu Beef     7

Saikoro Wagyu Beef Tongue    6

Shishito Green Chili     3

Tsukune Chicken Meat Ball    4

Grilled Japanese meat and vegetable skewers.



Images are for illustration purposes only. Actual product may vary.

OCHAZUKE
Wagyu Beef Ochazuke      16

Grilled Salmon Ochazuke     14

steaks
A4 Miyazaki Striploin Steak    68

Australia Wagyu Oysterblade Steak  38

Kara Miso Kurobuta Belly Steak   32

Comforting steamed rice steeped in green tea, topped with an assortment of ingredients.

Grilled slices of quality meat.



Prices subject to prevailing GST & Service Charge.

Small plates
Hokkigai Soft Clam Salad     16

Truffle Wagyu Beef Carpaccio    18

Yuzu Salmon Carpaccio     16

Akami Tuna Poke       16

Chicken Kara Miso Soboro     16

Slow-Cooked Japanese Beef Tendon   18

Slow-Cooked Japanese Beef Tongue (Spicy)  18

Nankotsu Karaage (Soft Chicken Bone)   16

Kinoko Mushroom Tempura     14

Wasabi Ebi Karaage      18

Appetisers and deep-fried dishes.
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dessert
Monaka Matcha Ice Cream    8

Yuzu Surprise      16

Seasonal Fruits      14

Sweet and refreshing treats.



Prices subject to prevailing GST & Service Charge.

beverage 
Menu
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whisky
                 Bottle          Glass (40ml)

Aberfeldy 12YO        328  22
Nose: Scented with spices and honeyed plump fruits.
Palate: Hoarding hints of pineapple with lots of vanilla and fudge.
Finish: A whisper of smoke.

Aberfeldy 16YO         448  28
Nose: Raisins and cinnamon at first, before moving on to
 butterscotch, caramel, and dried apple. A touch of floral
 malt.
Palate: Well-rounded and mellow, more apple at first, along with
 poached pear in dark chocolate sauce, soon joined by
 clementine segments and honey on toast.
Finish: A spark of ginger, waxy peels, silky oak char, and a
 whisper of smoke.

Aberfeldy 21YO         1,168  72
Nose: Runny honey, dried fruits, and biscuity malt enlivened by
 a fresh, zesty quality, and notes of waxed citrus.
Palate: Silky vanilla and creamy oak lead to refined smoke, with
 notes of marzipan, candied orange, and floral fruit.
Finish: Ripe white peach, sultanas, and a good wave of honey, a
 smidge of wood smoke, backed up by caramelised almonds
 and a touch of toasted coconut.



Prices subject to prevailing GST & Service Charge.

whisky
                 Bottle          Glass (40ml)

Royal Brackla 12YO        398  25
Nose: Sherried fruit cake, buttered malt loaf, and stone fruits.
Palate: Peaches, dried apricots, dark berries, and cherries mingle
 with caramelised nuts, chocolate raisins, brown sugar, and
 baking spices.
Finish: Wafts of sweet, tangy oak, sugared fruit, and almonds.

Royal Brackla 18YO        708  45
Nose: Spiced biscuits, vanilla cream, and a whiff of orange zest.
Palate: Soft peaches and plums, juicy raisins, and soaked sultanas
 combine with sweet, cakey spice, and hints of bitter
 chocolate.
Finish: Apricot and oak with sweet, fruity zest, and creamy barley.

Royal Brackla 21YO        1,188  75
Nose:  Vanilla crème, some sweet and slightly sharp fresh berries
 and gooseberries - much fruitier than the 12 & 16 year olds.
Palate: Chocolate flake with just a few dark spices adding
 complexity.
Finish: The green edge seen in the other expressions seems to
 appear on the finish with cocoa, chocolate sponge, and
 cream.
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WHISKY
                 Bottle          Glass (40ml)

Aberlour 12YO Doublecask      298  19
Nose: Buttery cinnamon toast, concentrated raisin in the
 background, astringent woody touches, glacé cherry, 
 barrel char.
Palate: Big sweet butter hit with maple syrup, brown sugar,
 plump raisins, nutmet, milk chocolate, and more of the
 char from the nose.
Finish: Medium length with chocolate, raisins, and more char.

Aberlour 16YO        498  32
Nose: Creamy with sweet raisin aromas and a spicy nuttiness.
Palate: A smooth blelnd of floral and spicy flavours, paired with
 a sweet plum fruitiness and gentle oakiness.
Finish: Gloriously long, with a warm, honeyed spiciness.

Auchentoshan 18 Years Sherry      528  33
Nose: Fresh tobacco leaf then sweet with a hint of caramelised
 sugars, green tea, and toasted almonds.
Palate: Floral freshness with sweet barley sugar, which gently 
 ebbs to reveal a tangerine zestiness that leaves the palate 
 alive and refreshed.
Finish: Long, lingering, and well balanced dram that invigorates
 the mouth.

Auchentoshan Three Wood Malt      348  22
Nose: Blackcurrants, brown sugar, oranges, plums, and raisins.
Palate: Fruit syrup, plums, and raisins - intense, sweet, and 
 complex.
Finish: Fresh and fruity with long-lasting oaky sweetness.



Prices subject to prevailing GST & Service Charge.

WHISKY
                 Bottle          Glass (40ml)

Balvenie 12         268  17
Nose: Sweet fruit and Oloroso sherry notes, layered with honey
 and vanilla.
Palate: Smooth and mellow with beautifull combined flavours of
 nutty sweetness, cinnamon spiciness, and a delicately
 proportioned layer of sherry.
Finish: Long and warming.

Balvenie 14 Carribbean Cask      390  25
Nose: Rich, sweet, and creamy toffee on the nose combines with
 fresh fruit notes.
Palate: Rounded with vanilla and sweet oak notes, with a fruity
 character that develops with time.
Finish: Soft and lingering.

Balvenie 14 Week of Peat      528  33
Nose: Gentle sweet peat smoke, lighter floral notes, and delicate
 butterscotch honey.
Palate: Velvety and round to taste with the peat smoke balancing
 citrus flavours, oaky vanilla, and blossom honey.
Finish: Gentle smoke with a lingering and creamy vanilla sweetness.

Flaming Pig         180  15
Nose: Hot chocolate and strong tea, with toasted brioche
 underneath.
Palate: BBQ pineapple and mango develop on the palate. Still
 quite chocolatey.
Finish: Peaches in syrup, nutmeg, and toffee.
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WHISKY
                 Bottle          Glass (40ml)

Glenfiddich 12         228  15
Nose: Distinctively fresh and fruity with a hint of pear. Beautifully
 crafted single malt with a delicately balanced fragrance.
Palate: Characteristic sweet, fruity notes. Develops into elements
 of butterscotch, cream, malt, and subtle oak flavour.
Finish: Long, smooth, and mellow.

Glenfiddich 15         310  20
Nose: Intriguingly complex aroma with sweet heather honey and
 vanilla fudge combined with rich dark fruits.
Palate: Silky smooth, revealing layers of sherry oak, marzipan,
 cinnamon, and ginger. Full-bodied and bursting with
 flavour.
Finish: Satisfyingly rich with lingering sweetness.

Glenfiddich 18         418  26
Nose: Remarkably rich aroma with ripe orchard fruit, spiced apple,
 and a robust oakiness.
Palate: Richly delivers luxurious dried fruit, candy peel, and dates
 overlaid with elegant oak notes.
Finish: Warming, rewarding, and distinguished.

John Walker & Sons XR 21       478  30
Nose: Apple, tropical fruit, honey, vanilla scents are evident.
 Immediately afterwards, intense oak, caramel, humidor, 
 and very light soot smells from behind. Elegant and rich.
Palate: Apple, peach, orange, raisin, and tropical fruit flavours
 are accompanied by oak, dark chocolate, sweet tobacco,
 honey, and caramel.
Finish: A medium-long finish with caramel, dark chocolate, 
 and oak.

Johnnie Walker Blue Label       678  45
Nose: A mellow, rounded nose, with a dry smokiness characteristic
 of Johnnie Walker’s signature flavour, mixed with raisin
 sweetness.
Palate: The first sip reveals a velvety mouthfeel, then an explosion
 of flavour - hazelnuts, honey, rose petals, sherry, and oranges.
Finish: A rich and uniquely long and satisfying finish of smoke and
 pepper, ending with a glorious touch of spice.



Prices subject to prevailing GST & Service Charge.

WHISKY
                 Bottle          Glass (40ml)

Johnnie Walker Gold Label Reserve     260  18
Nose: Honeyed oats, malty with creamy vanilla, toffee popcorn,
 and a touch of gingerbread. A herby note punches through
 in a superbly pleasant mix.
Palate:  Sweet, smooth caramel fudge, butterscotch. Quite waxy
 with honey and vanilla coming in waves.
Finish: Finishes on a heavier side of things with sticky fruits and
 faint woodsmoke.

Monkey Shoulder        180  15
Nose: Zesty orange meets mellow vanilla, honey, and spiced oak.
Palate: Mellow vanilla with spicy hints.
Finish: Smooth.

Nikka from the Barrel        198  18
Nose: Upfront, and slightly floral, with good intensity, peachiness,
 and a lift akin to rosemary oil and pine sap.
Palate: Sweet, with some vanila and a hint of cherry.
Finish: Plenty of spiciness.

Takara King Whisky Rin       158  15
Nose:  Slightly sweet
Palate: Lighted toasted nut notes, sweet malt, and oak.
Finish: Smooth and velvety.

Yamazaki 12YO         868  55
Nose:  Good body with plenty of nut oils and zest, a pleasant
 floral character with a little tropical fruit and a rooty note.
Palate: Smooth and soft with good sweetness and winter spice.
 A lovely citrus note develops with more tropical fruit notes
 and a little rum.
Finish: Medium with fruit and zest.

Yamazaki Distiller’s Reserve       498  35
Nose: Classic Yamazaki strawberries and dried fruits, with floral
 notes coming from the Mizunara cask whisky. Fragrant
 sandalwood and faint hints of coconut.
Palate: The dried berries remain lively on the palate, developing
 some raspberry notes along the way, dialled back to make
 room for light oak, white peach, and a small amount of
 spice.
Finish: Lasting vanilla, with spicy but sweet cinnamon acting
 as a final flourish.
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BEER

Gin

Kirin Draft

Full Pint         18

Half Pint         9.9

Jug          34

Amber Beer

Bottle         5

                 Bottle          Glass (40ml)

Hendricks         198  15
Nose: Big, creamy aromas right off the bat, with a little zesty
 citrus, juniper, rose petal jelly, and cucumber.
Palate: Astoundingly fresh notes of cucumber with juniper, oak,
 a touch more citrus and vanilla. Creamy and savoury.
Finish: A long, refreshing, floral finish.



Prices subject to prevailing GST & Service Charge.

Whisky highball

Whisky flights

Classic         9.9

Ginger         9.9

Lychee         9.9

Peach         9.9

Strawberry         9.9

Watermelon        9.9

Yuzu Shiro         9.9

Whisky Flights - Aberfeldy       68
Aberfeldy 12YO Handmade Oak Cask
Aberfeldy 16YO Oloroso Sherry Casks
Aberfeldy 21YO Old Oak Casks

Whisky Flights - Balvenie      48
Balvenie 12 YO American Oak Casks
Balvenie 14YO Carribean Cask
Balvenie 14YO Week of Peat

Whisky Flights - Glenfiddich      38
Glenfiddich 12 YO American and European Oak Casks
Glenfiddich 15YO American Bourbon, Portuguese Sherry 
and Virgin Oak Casks
Glenfiddich 18YO Oloroso Sherry and Bourbon Casks

Whisky Flights - Royal Brackla     88
Royal Brackla 12YO Olosoro Casks
Royal Brackla 18YO Palo Cortado Sherry Cask
Royal Brackla 21YO Olosoro Sherry Casks




